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POWER BOATING

The Royal Queensland Yacht Squadron’s Power Boat section caters for a range 
of recreational and competitive interests associated with power boating�

If you are looking for a challenge 
the RQYS Cruising & Navigation 
Committee conduct a number of 
competitive navigation events each 
year, providing a true test of your 
navigation skills:

• The Goodwill Cup 
(established 1962)

• The Myora Cup (established 1949)

• The Past Commodores’ Cup 

• The Heavies Race

The first three events attract points 
towards the Squadron Champion 
award and other perpetual trophies� 
These events are also major social 
occasions, with the Goodwill and 
Myora spread over a weekend, 
culminating with breakfast and 
presentations on the Sunday morning 
at RQYS Canaipa, our down-the-bay 
facility� The other events are held 
in close proximity to the Squadron 
allowing for a return to the clubhouse 
for lunch and prize giving�

There are now two classes of 
competition, one using modern-
day GPS and the other traditional 
navigation methods of dead 
reckoning�

Navigation events involve travelling 
over a set course at a nominated 
speed over the bottom and hence 
tidal and weather conditions have 
to be reckoned with to maintain this 
speed and to reach the finish at the 
correct time� It isn’t about how fast 
you get there, instead how close  
you are to your predicted time�

John Pearcy Audiology are proud to be one of the few select 
practices nationwide to earn certification as a Lyric Provider. 
We are currently looking for 30 people to trial Lyric. A Lyric-
trained hearing professional will work with you to assess 
whether Lyric matches your hearing needs. If it does, you could 
walk out wearing Lyric with a no-obligation 30-day trial.2

1 Individual replacement needs may vary. Duration of device battery life varies by patient and is subject to individual ear conditions.  
2 Professional fees may apply if no current hearing test.

Lyric is the world´s only 100% invisible, 
extended-wear hearing device you can 
wear 24/7 for months at a time.1

The contact lens 
for your ear.TM

FREE 30-day invisible 
hearing trial

Carina Plaza, 876 Old Cleveland Rd (Cnr Sankey St), Carina 
www.johnpearcyaudiology.com.au

Call 3398 8862 to make an appointment

The K.M.SMiTh faMily haS been 
looKing afTer QueenSlanderS 

Since 1883. We SpecialiSe in 
pre-funeral planning and 
our helpful “life” booK iS 

available and free.

MeMber of The auSTralian  
funeral direcTorS aSSociaTion.

kmsmith.com.au
07 3252 2031
24 hrs, 7 days
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CRUISING GROUPS

The Squadron has two very active and popular Cruising sections 
available to members who prefer the relaxation and camaraderie of 
social boating over the action and exhilaration of racing�

Both groups have a calendar and regular trips away 
together, with cruises generally held monthly� These 
weekends are a great way to meet new people, have 
some fun and enjoy the company of other members�

Wherever the vessels ultimately drop their anchors, 
one thing is guaranteed: a good time will be had by all� 
Members like nothing more than to spend time in each 
other’s company, sharing conversation, fine wine and 
good food�

Presentations on boating related subjects, trips to the 
Squadron’s island retreat RQYS Canaipa, a night out 
watching Riverfire, the spectacular finale to the Brisbane 
Festival, a traditional Christmas Party, Christmas in July, 
an extended Easter cruise: all have been enjoyed by the 
Cruising Groups in recent times�

Follow both groups on their Facebook pages: RQYS 
Sailing Cruising Group and RQYS Power Cruising Group�
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RQYS CANAIPA

Imagine having your own island retreat 
where you could go to unwind, watch 
spectacular sunsets, go cycling, enjoy the 
use of your own swimming pool and end the 
day with a barbecue and a refreshing drink�

It sounds idyllic, doesn’t it? 

This is not a dream for RQYS members, it’s a reality�

RQYS Canaipa is the jewel in the RQYS crown� It is the 
Squadron’s ‘down-the-bay’ property on the north east tip 
of Russell Island� This exclusive haven is part of the club’s 
sporting facilities and is available for use by all Full members� 

The premises cover some 1�1 hectares and includes 
shower, toilet and laundry facilities, swimming pool, 
covered barbecues, picnic areas and extensive lawn 
areas, making it particularly attractive to members with 
smaller vessels with more limited accommodation� A full-
time caretaker resides on-site and ensures everything is 
just right for members’ visits�

An all-weather anchorage is available for boats in the near 
vicinity and mooring available for tenders at the pontoon�

RQYS Canaipa is a private member facility with no public 
access permitted� For more information please call the 
Squadron on (07) 3396 8666.
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SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

Sailing clubs the world over are renowned for their friendliness and the fun, social 
atmosphere� If you’ve never belonged to a sailing club before, you’ve missed out� If you’ve 
never belonged to Royal Queensland Yacht Squadron then you’ve really missed out!

The Squadron is a constant hive of activity� There is 
always something exciting taking place and the social 
calendar is extensive and caters for all tastes, with new 
events being added all the time�

Every Friday the club hosts live music, and our Wine 
Down Friday, a networking event aimed at increasing 
ladies’ involvement in the club’s social life, as well as a 
Member’s Draw which occurs between 7pm and 8pm� 
Come on down to the RQ Bar to be in with a chance of 
landing a cash prize and sample the special atmosphere�

The Squadron likes to ensure that its latest new recruits 
are settled in their new surroundings and hosts frequent 
new members’ nights with drinks and nibbles where new 

members have the opportunity to meet fellow members�

The Squadron Ball and Commodore’s Dinner, themed 
nights such as Cuba Comes to RQ and a South Seas 
Soiree, a Jimmy Buffett night, and Music Under the Stars 
are just a few of the events hosted recently and we’re 
willing to try anything at least once!

As a Member of the Squadron, social events and dates 
will be outlined in both the Mainsheet publication and 
the weekly email newsletter In the Wind�

Not yet a member? To get an idea of the good fun had 
by all, take a look at some of the photo galleries that can 
be seen on the club website, www�rqys�com�au
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RQYS - FIRST FOR FUNCTIONS

The finest food, excellent service and a memorable experience: all are guaranteed 
if you choose to host a function at the Royal Queensland Yacht Squadron�

Our function venue offers harbour views in air-
conditioned comfort� For small business meetings 
through to large corporate events, cocktail parties, 
weddings, staff Christmas parties or school formals our 
professional and friendly staff will take care of your every 
need on that special day�

The Royal Queensland Yacht Squadron continues to be 
“the place” for boaties to meet, compete and socialise� 
But it has also evolved into a stunning Events and 
Conference Centre overlooking the picturesque Manly 
Boat Harbour�

Function facilities include:

Girdis Room - during daylight hours this air-conditioned 
room is bathed in natural sunlight and offers stunning 
views of the marina� It has audio-visual facilities and can 
seat 260 guests banquet-style or up to 350 cocktail-style.

Auditorium - air-conditioned and with an audio-visual 
system, it is one of the few venues in Brisbane with a 
tiered auditorium� Great for presentations, it seats up to 97�

Commodore’s Lounge - seats 18 boardroom-style, 
perfect for that important meeting, cocktail party or 
intimate dining�

Lawn - the Squadron’s delightful lawns overlook the 
marina and provide the perfect setting for that never-to-
be-forgotten outdoor wedding ceremony� 

Flags Function Room – air-conditioned and with audio-
visual capabilities, Flags opens onto a balcony which 
overlooks the picturesque marina� This quiet and cosy 
space can accommodate a variety of formal and informal 
occasions – including professional conferences of up to 
60 people and cocktail events of up to 120 people. 
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WEDDINGS

Wouldn’t it be stunning to start your brand new life together in a venue 
like the Royal Queensland Yacht Squadron? It’s not just a breathtakingly 
spectacular venue; it’s a way of life, filled with history and tradition� 

Located at Manly Harbour and only 
a short drive from Brisbane CBD, 
Royal Queensland Yacht Squadron 
offers stunning panoramic views of 
Moreton Bay� 

There are few places in Brisbane 
that will give you a sense of awe and 
romance that you’ll feel here� And 
fewer still can boast the attention 
to detail and importance placed 
on special occasions that there 
is at RQYS, with dedicated staff, 
exceptional quality in food and 

excellence in service combining 
to make your wedding truly 
unforgettable�

We are very proud to introduce our 
new function facilities, a superb venue 
for both intimate and grand scale 
wedding receptions and we welcome 
bookings from members and non-
members� Whether you’re planning a 
more casual morning wedding or an 
elegant black tie reception, you’ll be 
able to create your idea of the perfect 
wedding here� 

Our committed staff will assist you 
from the initial meeting, through until 
your last guest departs�

Your wedding day is one of the 
most important days of any couple 
and their family and friends� Don’t 
leave things to chance, call us here 
at RQYS and let’s work together to 
create the day of your dreams�

For more information, call  
(07) 3396 8666 or email:  
functions@rqys�com�au

WeddingsWeddings
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CONFERENCES

If you are looking to make an impression at your next conference, look no further 
than the Royal Queensland Yacht Club’s Events and Conference Centre.

RQYS offers modern facilities in four different rooms that 
allows you to host any event, whether it’s a networking 
function, a five star Awards Dinner, a refreshing day in 
the bay with team building activities or a meeting in our 
tiered auditorium. Our professional and very efficient 
staff will be with you all the way through your event to 
ensure you are taken care of and that everything runs 
smoothly.

Presentation equipment is included as part of our 
packages which consist of a lectern, a data projector, 
screens and audio-visual systems to suit your every 

need. There will be a whiteboard with pens close 
at hand and water and mints to keep your guests 
refreshed.

Our catering is superb, and together with our function 
manager and chef we can work with you to custom 
design a menu to suit your needs. We have on-site 
accommodation at the Manly Marina Cove Motel 
which is a 4 star motel where your guests can stay. 
Alternatively for an additional fee we can arrange bus 
transportation for your guests, to the venue and back to 
the city or a destination of your choice. 
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MeetingsMeetings

ConferencesConferences
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MORE CORPORATE OPPORTUNITIES

The Royal Queensland Yacht Squadron welcomes the business  
community and in addition to being an excellent conference venue  
can provide other opportunities for the discerning business leader�

Gala and Award Dinners

The versatility of our ballroom allows you to host a formal 
dinner with crystal chandeliers or a very festive Fiesta with 
coloured lanterns suspended from the ceiling� Our industry 
partners are highly experienced and can create any look or 
style in conjunction with our management team�

Presentations

Our Auditorium is ideal for communications and presentation 
events of up to 97 people� Your speaker can enjoy the centre 
point of the room while ensuring that all delegates have a 
clear and comfortable view of stage and screen� 

For smaller groups, our Commodore’s Lounge is the perfect 
solution for refreshments or a private break-out room�

 Team Building

Why not try your hand at helming your own boat for the 
first time or test your skills on a stand-up paddle board - 
get out on the water under the watchful eye of our RQYS 
qualified instructors and in no time you can be steering 
your own course in Moreton Bay� A sailing session is a 
unique and memorable experience, whether used for 
staff team building or for corporate entertainment. We 
can pitch the session at whatever level is appropriate 
depending on the abilities and needs of your guests�
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HOW TO FIND US

Royal Queensland Yacht 
Squadron is located in Manly, 
a bayside suburb of Brisbane 
and the gateway to Moreton 
Bay. We are a 30-minute drive 
from the CBD, 20 minutes from 
Brisbane’s international airport 
and only one hour from the 
world famous beaches of the 
Gold and Sunshine coasts�

The Royal Queensland Yacht Squadron 
has ample on-site parking�

Getting here by rail

The closest train station, Manly, is 
only 1.3 km from RQYS. Please look at 
the Translink website for up-to-date 
timetables, www�translink�com�au  
or call on 13 16 17.

Disabled Access

The Royal Queensland Yacht Squadron 
has wheelchair accessible facilities� 24

7 ASSIST
CUSTOMER SENIORS

DISCOUNT
 $100
OFF

~
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We look forward to welcoming you!We look forward to welcoming you!

CONTACT US

We look forward to welcoming you to Royal 
Queensland Yacht Squadron� If you have any 
questions or would like further information 
then please do not hesitate to contact us�

Royal Queensland Yacht Squadron 
578 Royal Esplanade 
Manly, Queensland 4179

Phone:

Main Office: (07) 3396 8666

Marina Office: (07) 3393 3554

Email: mail@rqys�com�au

Website: www�rqys�com�au

Social Media: keep up to date with all the latest club news 
by following us on Twitter and liking our Facebook page:

Facebook: https://www�facebook�com/RQYS�Manly

Twitter: https://twitter�com/rqys

Brisbane  |  Melbourne  |  Perth  |  Phillipines  |  Sydney
 

1300 134 680  |  comscentre.com 

Specialising in communications solutions for organisations with greater than 50 users. 

Need aid to navigate 
your business 
communications?
 

Comscentre can assist you to tack your business communications 
services by removing complexity from your networks, reducing 
business costs and increasing workforce productivity. Don’t 
let your communications network become fouled  - experience 
smooth sailing with Comscentre.

Cloud CollaborationDataVoice
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Quality 
ISO 9001


